Part number
CG-1000

Telstra S/I
77/113

Description
Coax Demarcation Enclosure

CG-1000 Coax Demarcation Enclosure
The CG-1000 Coax Demarcation Enclosure provides a secure compartment for terminating coax, and
mounting any combination of splitters and/or ground blocks. Constructed of a weather-resistant/high impact
thermoplastic alloy, the hinged cover design allows easy access while the self-sealing individual entrance
ports prevent water and insects from entering. The organized mounting arrangements not only create a
standardized method for high quality drop installations, but also allow future expandability for broadband
equipment.
Features:
Weather-resistant/high impact thermoplastic alloy
Self-latching, hinged cover design allows easy access without loose parts
Organized internal mounting bosses create a standardized mounting arrangement and allow for
proper bend radius of coax cable up to RG-6
Upgradeable/separate secure subscriber compartment
Upgradeable telephony demarcation
Self-sealing individual entrance ports prevent water and insects from entering
Application:
Residential Coaxial Drop Installation

Further Information:
The CG-1000 is intended to be mounted outdoors on the side of the customer's house. Its weatherproof
design protects the inside components against rain and directed water spray. The thermoplastic housing and
wire entrance grommet materials used in the enclosure are fire retardant, UV stabilized and resists
degradation from environmental contaminants, chemical fertilizers and insecticide sprays. The housing can
be painted with latex or oil base paints.
The CG-1000 cover features a snap latch and can provide various types of security including f81 terminators
and recessed hex fasteners. A hasp opening is provided for attaching a tamper-evident security seal,
including a padlock.
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